FSMC Buffalo Developer RFP

Issued: October 15th, 2013

How many developers expressed interest: Total of nine (9) firms. Six (6) firms appropriately expressed interest by requesting and completing CDA, two (2) firms requested info too late into process and were denied, one (1) firm submitted intent to reply form without ever requesting RFP/CDA and was denied.

How many developers participated in the developer’s conference: Five (5) firms attended separate teleconferences.

How many firms requested the RFP packet: Six (6) firms appropriately expressed interest by requesting and completing CDA.

How many applied: Three (3) firms submitted proposals.

Time frame (ages in days in parenthesis):
RFP Released: 10/15/13 – 10/25/13 (Day 1 – Day 10)
CDA Due Date: 10/15/13 – 10/25/13 (Day 1 – Day 10)
Written Question Due: 11/15/13 (Day 31), (no questions submitted)
Responses to Question Due: 11/25/13 (Day 41), (no responses sent)
Proposals Due: 12/10/13 (Day 54)
Notice of Award and Non-Award to Bidders: 1/31/14 (Day 106)

Peter Cutler